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initiation ‘of the Bdequatcly conducted large scale field trial 
of the vaccine. Only keenest co-operation of the field 
officers engaged in the; vaccfnating.work rendered the success- 
ful initiation of the scheme possible. 

Dr Filmor: complimente’d Mr B&Ale on’his paper and. on the work which 
:had been carried out in the,.production,of -vaccine for heifer vaccin- 

ation. He suggested that,the campaign for control of contagious 
abortion through vaccinaticn, was 
accomnlished ii1 the ooctro; ,of 

a goqd~example of what could be 

exist?.ng organisations. 
cni:~al diseases by proper use of 

Research ~~~?:L’!Tc;Ps had carefully foZ_lc;vcd the 
rime ri =an w ork th.cn ~yor?e~~: i.>;e .b,~c:fer<_a]; s+. i ruin being used. ?in 
America for v;ceine prbduo-:ion,. had .s::~,!.l~ed. it in Lhe labor2tory and 
then en a’ small, scale in the ficJ.d, and 2~02 thus obtained the know- 
ledge ‘required’for a .large scale trial.” Veterinarians and Stock 
Insdectgrs of. the Livestock Division and veterinarians in some of the 
veterinary clubs had undertaken the. vaccination, while the Herd Re- 
cording organisation had assisted considerably in the collection of .: 
data. 3. 1 
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THE TBEORY AND PFMX’IdE OF ~&XUNICKt MILKING ‘. 

by .. ‘.. .: ‘, 
,. I. * 
.- W.C. Whittle&on, 

Ania$ Research Station, ‘Department of Agriculture, Wailaceville . 

The tilking.machine is unusual in being on3 of very few 
mechanical devices which come in direct contact with and act upon a 
living animal., For this reason to unherstnn.d completely the action 
of a milking machine it ,iq necessary to examine the basic mechanical 
principles cf the machine, in relat,ion to the $@iological fuctors 
,involved’.when the machine, acts on’ a ccw.. It. is possi‘rle to give a 
ftiirly e%act descrip.tion ‘of. the mechanics of the_rnaoXne milking 
process; the physiological aspects are not .quife so -well’ detised. 

.‘In the ‘following outline- it is pr.cposed to ‘discuss l:r. ef.‘_!r the pby& 
ologf of the milk .ejeotion,process. This will be followccl. 11~ a short 
historical introduction to, the’ mechanics. of the mode:?n .:o:2c:ia:i$cal 
milker. The basic principles ibf typical modern mG.AFnes T;!iil then ’ 
be outlined and the requirements. for efficictit milking discusse’d. 

,‘:MILK’ EJECTIdN: ” 
It is nooessary right ‘at the commencement of this topic 

clearly to define the difference between milk ejection end milk 
secretion, The latter process is, within limits, a continuous ... 
activity of the mammary gland;. It is ,the specific activity of the 
milk secreting cells ,which convert the glucose, proteins, -ct.c. of 
the blood into,lactose,‘ casein, etc. of the milk. Given normal 
,oondi tions this process_ will ’ continue. st’eadily. until slowed ,up by 
incroasiqj intra-mammary ‘pressure. . : 

!l?he nature of the milk ejection process is’ quite ‘different. 
In, tholight of recent .experimcntal work (1) ,the: “letting down’7 of 
the milk would appear to be the result of a contraction of smooth 

musOb tiasue surrounding the alveoli and’ fin'er ductules.in the 
udder, the contraction being caused by stimulation of. the. udder 

.’ ‘and/or the sights and sounds of the’ cow-shed.‘, Broadly, the sequence 
of events is as fOllowS: The stimuli, han.ctling of the. udder, 

‘..pulsatfon of the’ milking machineeand associated sounds reflexly 
cause ,the secrction”of an oxyto’cia factor from the postericr 
pituitary lobe. Thi’s ,causes contraction of the alve’o1.i and small 
ductule’ musculature.. 
are the following,:- 

The facts u.pon which such ,a theory is based 
i.. ._ 

.) 

b Intra-mamary pressure ; ih rec’drded throughout the period 
between two milking@ shows d s!.ow rise- until with the 
beginning of the rn?_L.kii)g process there is a very sharp ,. 
increase (2);. c 

2 i ,Thers is -histologi’ca’l evidence for ‘the existonce ‘of: smooth 
,tisale tissue, surrounding the ulveoli’ond ductules’ (3). 
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3,’ ‘Denelivating the mammary ‘gland dui*i& the dry period does : 
not affect mi,lk ejection .[during a subsequent lactation (1) . 

.P .: 

4:’ Injection of. the oxytocic pririciple from the posterior 
pituitary lobe,,causes’ the-milk to be “let downXV in an 
exaggerat e’d manner: For ins tancc , a higher yield, than. 
average is’..obtained and the fat percentage is. aboye 
normal (I),‘, I v ‘_ ; _’ 

., 
: 

5. Fright ‘or the -i-r.;: . . . . .:r~k’~f‘ adrenalin’will completely 
inhibit ‘the letting down process; 

. . ,. ). 
Babcock (&)’ noted that there ‘is a decrease. in ‘yeild of milk ‘1 

as four quarters are milked singly in different order. Beach (5) 
confirmed .dabcock r s results showing .that while --the second quarter 
milked gives just a little more than the first, the third and 
fourth show yields decreasing in that order, 

These ,results have b&n furtherconfirmed by Mille,r and 
Peterson (6) who also show that manipulation of the udder ‘twenty 
minutes before milking causes. a decrease in total. yield aiid in fat 
percentage, The same workers find- that rapid milking is conducive’ 
to, a large ‘milk floW. : & 

8 
- The explanation for this effect is not entirel’y ‘clear. 

.hluscular-fatigue alone may be a factor but because ,tho h’ormone is 
readily dissipated from the blood ‘an e&ally ‘satisfactory 
hypothesis is that the pos’terior pituitary lobe is limited .in the 
amount of the hormone which can be produced at any one period of 
.stimulation and so the muscles. involved in the “letting d’own” 
process relax due t’o a fall in concentration of the hormone causing‘- 
th.eir contraction . Both fectors- may be involved. 

.TIZ!Z ORIGIN OF I’& MILK& i~iiiCHI.NE : “, 

Although hand milking, has been practised since the 
beginning of organised human. life there is no’ evidence until 1719 
of any attempt to milk cows ‘me‘cha,niaally. ‘&cording to Erf (7) 
there is evidence from eal;ly editio’ns of the YJevJ England Farmer” 
that the insertion of straws into the. teats was tried during ‘the 
early years of the 18th’ century in .,imerica. In 1878 a milk tube . 
arrangement, was put on the market by a Mr George of New- York. Such 
methods were, 
abandoned .* 

of course, .unf ortunate in their effects and’ were soon 
However, in Scotland prior to this experiments were made 

with the use of a steady vacuum. to draw out the milk from the udder. 
In 1860 a machine was produced-which employed. this principle. By 1, I., 
1890 ,IvIr VU, hlurchland of Kilmarnoch had produced a fairly satisfact- 
ory machine of this type. Parallel with these developments in 
Scotland the Americans were experimenting with ,elaborate mechanical 
contrivances intended to imit.a-te hand milking,. In 1,886 a very. 
cdmplex device Was patented ,using rollers running in a pair of. .‘, 
milking cylinders so ,that the rollers squeezed the ,teats from top 
to bottom. A hand. operated med’hanical squeezing machine was 
patented. in. Denmark in 1885. o .It is clear that due to a general 
shortage of farm labour about this time conditions were ripe f.or, the. 
development of the milking machine. Ins 1895 Dr Sheils of- Glasgow 
produced his. ffThistleif mi1lse.r; a machine which employed an inter- 
mittent vacuum swinging between’ 42 and 15 inches of mercury. (the 
first Vaouum break” machine) . The teat cups of this machine were 
cbnstructed of stout rubber. S’Jith this machine the basic principles 
of the modern milker Were established,. .,. 

,’ 
‘The hUrchlund machine had not’ been very successful because 

;i did not apply an adequate stimulus to the teat. As a result the. 
cows were not completely milked out. The “Thistle” machine was an 
improvement and’ the method, namely, the use of a single chambered 
cup with a pulsating vacuum applied to it, is still, used on a small 
percentage of ,machines in other’ countries. 
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The l,ast l&damental invention was th.at ‘of the double . ‘-‘: 
cha:lbered teat cup y:.ith a %ubber liner or “inflation”. Patents 
for this ;~rinciple were t?lcen out in 1902 by Eulbert and Park, Nev; 
Yorh; ,and in 1903 by Alex. Gillies. in ;~ustr;lia.’ This %y$e oi 
cup consist.3 of a slotal &sins connected.to a valve supplying a 
vacuiun~ tihioh st;inzs from some ~re’dete~mined’. value to atmosijheric 
-pressure ?.n’d ,bac!; ac;ain re?,ularly; Inside this casing a rubber 
sleeve or ‘,inflation is Pitted in such a manner that there’ is no 
‘connection .betneen the inside of the sleeve and, the outer casing0 
The inside of the sleeve iS con;lected to either a bucket or the 
milk pil>e of the &o!zine and. is, held at a steady vacuum. There are 
modifications .of these. y>ridciples to be -found LaonEst the msny 
tyges of modern machines but these Vii11 not be discussed as,firstly, : 
most maohines employ the principles outlined, secondly, there would 
ap:?ear to be no c.;l:vsntage in complicating ti machine .vdth a view 
to Betting diff.erent tg*s of ef feet. It shotild be noted that 
nearly all modern .macb.ines hAve a small air admission ?lole drilled ‘. 
either ln the -cldv; ,<;hich connects the teat cup to the mil?.~ and 
pulsator lines or in the tops of the cups v;hen these ,aro made of.. ” 
mtd..’ :_. ‘. 

The action .of the dual ,+ambered ,cup on.the to!i; is 
briefly as fol10~~3:~- “hen the pulsator tube is e:i-acuated the 
t!inflationi’ is in the rslaked 03: ‘Frelea~eri ‘position, ,the pressU_e’ 
b,ein:: the s3me ,on both sides, ;+s ,s?on. as the pulsator v;llve opens ,.’ 
to the, c7i.r the vacuum in the inside of the itiL:,tion cau3ea it to . 
collapse, SO‘ squeezin:; the _ teat. 

,: : ‘. 
‘Generally; it ii possi6le to, classily fnflatiom into 

two .~rcmps - soft and maul Bed, The former consist .of li@t exw 
truded tubing which may or may not be shaped; the latter me' 
quite massive and moulded into elaborate shape3 in nnny cases* 
Thereare, ‘ho~sver, intor:l:a,clia,te forms; some moulded type3 belaig ‘_ 
of the same- Wight a8 ‘soft,, inflations. It..is clalmei! Tar scme 
types. 0.f heavy moulded inflztion3 that they exert a mecbanioal 
action sitilar :to h‘iad milkin,?; thus squeezing the milk fro= the .’ 
toat. Observation3 made viith -3gecially made cupe. with. glars. 
w&led ca3e8 and transparent I;;inclu+g in .the inflation3 lndiqntc 
that UU $ypes of’ cups. &lk the COP$ purely by. suction, the 

.’ .. 

squeozfm action applying a stimulus to tlie teat but not dssisting 
by mohanical action in rbmovinc the milk. Of courbo:, badly 

,, 

strotohed soft inflation3 Can hitider effloiant milking, aa can 
@~orly dcdigned inoulded inflation3, by obstruoting the mLl.Ir flow. 
There would not, hol?evar , apFcar to b$# any itindamental Uif:Ca?.‘enoe 
in thu action of the trio types. .._ 

‘; 
.@JIS -73-3 08 T& h10l.U~.~ &fILtiNC k&@_icNE: 

I.. 

I( rom uhati%iiib%$%i-iq%~ it wiz be been that the mechani- 
oaf rsiliz3Y muit fiii tb;o rea&rements; Firstly, .lt gnlst- stimulate 
the cow; ssoondly, .it must *be odpabloi of’ dratilng the mlilc from 
the udder of fic.iently. The follol\&tig is an &tl.lne .of the struot- 
$+%I 0+0&&n to moat modern naahlnes :- 

(. _ 

v: In’EJew GalantI most vaohum p mpg art3 of r5hat is 
XWVUL os the rote 

‘f 
type i$ vl;bich two ‘vane x fitted into slots In 

an oobpntrically p acod rotar sr:;ecp ‘the air from a cylindrioal _ 
stAtor, The’ vanes function both a3 pistona and as valva’8. For 
cvqwating .Q milking rzchine such .pumps are very satisfaotory as ._ .. 
they cax~ be oonstructed 02 f0~6. part3 and-requir’e no valves when 
oper:>tod at a lor; vacuum. 
and *tin quietly. 

‘They have good air handling cspacity 
.’ .I 

-. 
Piston ~&~.ps xrc fi till discdr The 3e 5ave Bd.:rzn&nges over 

the rotary, pur!;p &der cortaln oxrating conditions. They tend to : 
be noisy but -grobebly ~!~ints.in $,hcir efficiency rA.th littlo 
attention .for ,lonzer pario.6.3^ than the rotary type. 

The most popular souroc of “motive -power is the .ele&tri.o 
Llotoi!? , ‘, thou$~ internal combustion pngines of both die8c31 and. 

; ‘,. 
*” _, -. - ., .._ ., 
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t 
spark ignition tines ,are used. and in. some areas Yjhere there are 

i 
f 

suiteble streams viater povjcr.,ia still used, 

‘-’ i 
f ‘, 

The Vacuum Tank: This .is a rcceptablo placed bot!l;cen the pump I-.c---^..--.-- _ 
and the rest of the rmlchinec : It serves three ~urpoScs:,- ,‘. 

i ’ ., . 

(1) Iiaving considerable volume it acts as a reserve 
i; case o’f ,e;;!ergcncios’v~hen air is acc’identally ad-:, 
mitt&d into’ the vac,uum lines in excessive amounts; 

:, ., (2).. When th’ ’ e machino,~is being cleaned out after 
mTlking the washing solution accumulates in the 

: ), vacuum tank’and: so does not enter the, pump where,. it .I 
‘,’ . could cause damage.. 

,, 

3 ‘- ,_,, 

.b 
, 

e 

(25) By means of a baffle arrangement milk froth.and’ 
spray carried over from the’ro,leaser is trapped before 
reaching the ‘pump so removing another source o:? undue ‘. 
wear and, corkosioq.., . - 

~~gliayq: ‘. 

: . . / ‘, 

This, device serves. to. deliver t,hc miik from an’ 
evacuated sys tern: in to, an oiJ?en vat; .It ‘consists essentiali:+ of ‘two 
connected chambers one. *being ‘large and, connected to the milk pipe. 
This .large &ember is fitted with,‘,a flap valve vthich opens into ‘: 

‘, the s’maller chamber,, the latter boin.9 connedtod to a ,pulsator y ,_ 
valve and o:>ening to the- air via a Ple.2 valve, similar to *that j 
~connecting’it to., the main chamber. The pulstitor. vnlvg alternately 
opens ,the,, small or ,,;?spit”- chamber to the air or connects. it to the 
vacuum,, in. the air line. ‘.ihori the ,llsgit” ohamber is ewcuated its 
outer ,,flap valve closes due to’atmosihcric -yrcssure’ while ‘the 

7 inner,fl‘kp is ,o$+ncd by the hyd.rostatic ptiessure ‘of the mile 
..aocumulatMi in the main chamber. Thus the sispitil chamber is >artly 
filled With milk. On coming to atmospheric pressure this’chamber , 

’ empties because of the closing ‘of the inner flBp’ and the dFening 
G 

, of the outer flap by the. ~rcssurc of the accumulated milk. It is,’ .. 
‘of course, possible to const$uct a milking machine without the use 
cd a ‘releaser,. _ For instanc.e, .a diaphragm pwap has been employed 
Vihich .a+ once creates thc’vaouum in the. machine and discharges the 
milk, From many ‘points of -view the releaser is to be ;Ir.efcrred and 
is tho most gencral.1~ used me,thod. of d.iscbargin$ the milk ,from . 
milking machines. Y/here the milk runs from the cups h-Lo evacuated ” 
buckets thcro’ is no need for .a rcleaser. Such 8 *@chod involves 
considerable labour in car;:ying .the, buc,kots and so is used only on 

. small farms v&er o its chcapne’s s outwci#s its incon-xxCioncc.. 
c 

The Pul.s~ : .Essentially.thia is a valve v;hich al%ornately 
connects the outside chamber ‘of ‘the tc&ctig to the’ ~xcuum~and' to 

fi the atmosphere. The corimonost type of valve ‘is :a. reciprocating _ 
sli’de and the modern tendency is to use ‘one’valve. nor set of cups. 
As hasp boen ind.ic’ated: the :?ulsator supplies the ov;in@nc vacuum on . 

,the outside of the teat-cup linor. It is, thcrefofe,, the main . . 
.. ‘(,. 

mechanic& factor involved. in! stimulating the toat, Experience 
. indicates th.& pulsators ‘which do not. give a I7 snappy” svGin@ in 

vacuumare unsatisfactory. So far there has been no darcfully 
planned work c!onc to determine tke o;??-~imum conditions of operation 
for a pulsator’; It is hqped’,thnt such xork‘viill be done at- 
i’!allacevilie in the future. ‘, 
types of ‘$ulsator 

The, fact that there are many diff’erent r 
77alve indicates that milking ‘machino en$.neers 

: are not’ in’. agreement as to -the best- methods. : On general grounds 
, i.t i&‘to- be expected t1l.e.t r; tssni:,_‘py’r ‘.action .s6ui6 be more stimulat- 

ing to the COW ‘than e slu:,gi sh squeeze @’ IIov;.e+er , if a machine 
causes a co% discomfort the othc’rT;,;is e st irnulr;t inc affect should be 

4 
lOSti,' The cow is not only an ‘elabor;te chemical Ccvice for Ixo- 
ducing milk from, grass, &he is also. a’ paychologicnl or..+nism, A 
dis,satisfied CON causes a3 much tr.ouble <as an inefficient. milking 

.:: machine, and in dosi,@.ng the pzrts of .tbe ruchine directly aif’ect- 
ing the -coYi this has to be, considered. 
be .,uncomfortable just as z.- 

Too snappy a pulsator may 
sluggish one ‘rx.y ‘be unstimulating, i 
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or 
This iiidicatos the vatiuum ct which the machine, 

at 1cas.t it does so on soiie miikin~; machines. 
The -3ourdon. type of. saugc almost universally used iS very unsat-. 

: isfactory. It is rea.dily susceptible to corrosion and misuse and 
is so. out ok .place in thc~ ‘cove-shed; A ‘recent survey of some 
thirty plants shoi;ed tl!at over 50 par cent . of g~.ugeS~ had errors 

., oxcecding one inch 02’ &i*cury. The .3ourdon ‘gauge depends l”pr its 
action on .thc tendency i”or a curved springy ‘n:ctnl’ tube &of ‘oval 

. cr@s&-tioction to curl -up b;lion the external prcssurc on it excczds 
I ‘that in its interior. The small. movement so proc?uccd is- ~ampli~iod 

; by rather do,licat,e ,levpr and sear mcc&nism, ‘_ ,. 
9,. .’ ‘,, 

., .Tho 1~clie~ Valve:, .This is the safety. ?ralve of the milking machine. 
Assenti~l~~onsists of a valve .loadod by a sprin& or ;;ei&t 

’ vjhich is’ acted on by. atmos@heric’ ‘pressure in such ti..manncr that 
h .’ iihcn ‘the’ negative pressure on .thc side of the’ valve’ op;Tosita to 

that open to the atmosphere e::ceeds a predetermined v,alue the ‘. 
valve opens , .so admittin? air into the system. ,, 
v2,Xvc are ,in +ncral use: ’ : 

‘Thrco kinds of”, ,. : 
‘. ., 

r. ‘.. 1 

5. 

+ 

(A) The’ ball typo ,c.onsi.sting of’. a small ball. 1 hold. ’ .’ 
a Tainst a circular. seat by a spring. -.. 

. 

.(z) The sp ” ring load’od’ poppot typo consist9ng of .a 
poppet‘ or muslir,oom type valve’ hbad closed by a 
spiml spring.’ ,.,’ : 

.l(jl) !.lzi&t ed. 
’ 

valves in vhich a $ol~yct or: similar, 
type valve ,$a” held ‘closed by a l,;eight . . ./ 

r 

Ball valves ar,e unsatis2nctory Chile’ the most scnsitivo &d re- . 
‘.liable type i.s the ~cighted. valve. If. the cows are .to be protect-’ 
ed’ against the ~t~acuum rising unduly and,. so. causiri.;: d‘iscomfort and 

. poss.ibly damac;c. thi:‘rclief ‘?:lvc .rlust be, sensitive, to &?mU in- 
‘crcascs in v&~um ~~hilp much trouble c~.n be avoided in %,hG ached 
if the valve. oloscs promptly when’ a, set of’ cups falls ,622. _, ,, 

: 

Wly in vihich 
the milk and ‘machine is set out is to ~~oll&~ the, c~ourse o? 

through it. : ._ 

a 
air 

On ltiaving .thc ;tcat cups ~he.‘milk flov;s via short rubber 
1 tubes to the cla;:; 1;;honce ,it i”lan;s via -a length of rubbor tubing, to 

the so-oalled .“droppo~~~ tubb %hich clevatcs ‘it to the milk pipe 
normally four. ‘to five feet from ‘the ?loor. Milk i"lo;:iing ul> the 

;i ‘,droppc~s is mixed lyith ‘air u;hich reduces tho ,,amount by v;.hich the 
vacuum falls at the ,cups M;hcn milk is flowing. At the top of 
the dropper the milk”%lowo through .a tap into. the milk pi2u y;iliCh 
convoys it to the relcaser.~~. The action of the- lat-l;er. has been’ .’ 

,,,. described, Returning to the cups : By, a similar type 02 branched’ 
tuba ‘at the’ c1S.v~~ the .outsidc chambers of the sups arc bonnccted~ 

: to a dropljor which in the ‘case -of a machine v+ith individual ‘.:; 
1 pulsators is ‘connected to a pulsator valve mount& on a pip0 % 

running parallel to the milk ‘line.‘ In some machines .one pipe 
servos both as air and’ milk line. The vacuum g$ugc and rclicf 
vpllvo are usu,ally ~m~mi;erJ. side by side on the end 02 the:?.ir line 
d$.stal from th,c r,clca.scr an<. vacuum tank.. : ‘, . 

. 
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Vher’c . . the milk ;)ij?‘c ’ i”s mounted just .abovo :floor ,lovel 
there are; ’ of course’,:.rio r:droppers ;:. and the ‘mill; floras dovrnhill . . 

1?1 to the pipe,.’ At the end of, the, shed, an elevating mochansim 
supplements or roplaoc,s the, usual releaser. .L bucket. plant. has 1’ 
ati m,j.Jk pipe, the milk’i?lor~l;ing into buckets evacusted by COWICC- ' 

%ion with the single air line. 
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particular,, the vacuum must bc etcblo, the pulsators 
operating efficiently YXZ! the inflations must be tight I 

, and clc?stic. .-. 

.(Zi) Shed routine sllould. be strictly Edhcrcd to. -This - 
Follov;s from the sugF;ostion that the lettins dew pro- 

’ ‘cess is G conditione*d reflex.; Stripjpin$ can probably 
be climinated’if tho C~QS are coriditiopcd to release 
all of their milk to the machine ; . 

,’ 
(g) Every attempt should be made to spe’ed up the milk- ’ 1 
ing. process .’ There Iuus.t. be nothing in the, const:ctiction 

L of the machine to hinder the rapid escape ol” the milk 
.into the milk pipe, ;, + ; ‘. 

‘_ 

. ‘. Further, the cups ‘&oqld bo rsmovod. i:ti soon ti& milk’ ?lo% ’ 
” stops, $0 training the COG to expect, a &hort’mil!iing period. .‘.. 

i’dhero the action oi” j machino: is pleasing to a cove it is pvident 
. thit, hzbits associated y.;i’th prolonged inilkin?; may ~11. bc, davclop- 

. ed, St: ippiw and Goubla stripping, if pleasurable. to t&e cov; ” 
vii11 be c:q~cted ,011~ e stcrtod ana so.. will becomc part of ,th con- 
ditions nccos,wr~ for :; coli+p&ei;c .“lcttin~, Qwn;’ 02 the ‘;@.k. ,, 

.’ : 
‘. .,......... .:.. 

. : 
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:, -. i%LSCUSSION : -. c_--- ._ 

?ir.. Waters: ;‘i’hat ofr*bct do& music. havb on tho;:lctting ~.owti”of 
- milk?’ > : 

.; .’ 

Aeplg i .‘i’hcre is no r::&or’d of -c;:~erimontnl l:iork on this sub- 
jdct; 1::. the view which ro=;ards the :‘lottin$ down;’ . 

-, proccss ‘c.s G. conditioned reflex is correct ‘there is ‘. 
no a pyiori roason j?or rejecting-the idea. ‘that once ., 

,..co-c”;s hnvo become used to a radio set- in the shed its 
_! absuncc_ti_igh_i c’isturb the cok’ s usual rw.ctions AL1 

-. or; -the: ~~;~:j.ous :Pactprs, ,associatcd with milkirq v;ould 
‘bc jy& 0;; -the. conditioning; of the ;‘lcttinT downi’ 
rcilcx. 

I 

* Mr.H~ilton: rI2.L z.ny lurthor ~orl: ;,ocq done on. %on-stripping’i?. 

_H_c_p;_ly_:. Er,primentg ,a.re in progress’ a% Xuakura _ani! tlla pcr- 
: io~fiL~.nce 02 non-&ri>ped herds is ,bcing :Poll,on’od. _ 

Mr Jame’s : ?--*-- or; tl!.ere &y o::.p,erimontal qvidcnce tn favqur ot the 
lov;-lcvG1 milk qipc machine? - ‘_ 

F&g.&: ,I ib ye% ,wcj &~.vo rio rosul.ts indicatirq any tiignificant 
difference bettseen the 

.;, 
‘ilow-lineil” mncixine ‘cand the 

orthodox type. ! 
.; 1 

. . 
. 


